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University Host to
Record Throng on
15th Mothers Day
Visitors See Regimental
Drill and Tour Classes;
Pettee Exhibit Popular
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Joan Sweet University’s
Junior Month Delegate
Joan Sweet has been appointed
the representative of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire at the
New England Junior Month, which
is sponsored by the Family W el
fare Society of Boston. It offers
juniors from eight colleges a fourweeks’ period of intense experi
ence in social work under the
guidance of the Family Welfare
Society of Boston. The students
live in a settlement during the
period.
Colleges participating are Bates
College, University of Maine,
Mount Holyoke, University of
New Hampshire, Radcliffe, Smith,
University of Vermont and Welles
ley. The committee to select this
candidate included Professor Bab
cock, Miss Alice Colman, Dr.
Coulter, Miss Eleanor Hillier, and
Dean Ruth J. Woodruff.

Another Mothers’ Day is over at the
University of New Hampshire — a
successful and well-attended one, with
over 900 mothers present, a large in
crease over the 720 who visited the
campus on Mothers’ Day last year.
All morning mothers crowded in and
out of classes, participating in the
tours given under the direction of fac
ulty members. These tours took in
the various , exhibits which had been
prepared by the Biological Institute,
the Home Economics department and
the Library.
The exhibit of particular interest to
many of the mothers seemed to be the
one in Pettee Hall. Part of this one
showed the amount of food, with its
corresponding calorie and vitamin con
tent, needed by one person for a period
of one year. Mothers going into the
cooking laboratory were impressed by
Arrangements for Beach
the shining appearance of the electric
Party on Coming Sunday
stoves, refrigerators and the large
amount of shelf space. The array of
Rapidly Near Completion
model meals proved very tempting,
W
ith only a few days remaining
showing both well and poorly balanced
before
the date set for the affair, Sun
diets, and the amount of foods which
constitute 100 calories. Of course, the day, May 26, plans for the first annual
Junior Class Outing are rapidly near
(Continued on page 4)
ing completion, under the direction of
class president Charlie Craig, origina
tor of the idea for the outing.
Because of the profit which the class
made on the recent Junior Prom, the
outing will cost the members of the
The world’s largest representative Junior class nothing. Transportation,
organization devoted to the entire field which will be by bus, and food, which
of science, the American Association will be distributed to the members of
for the Advancement of Science, has the group in box lunches at the beach,
accepted an invitation to hold its an will be paid for out of the class treas
nual June meeting at the University ury. However, it is necessary that all
in 1941, it was recently announced by Juniors who want free transportation
the President’s office. This meeting avail themselves of the busses; those
will form part of next year’s 7Sth an going by private car will have to pay
niversary celebration.
their own transportation costs.
The invitation was extended to the
At present, the plans for the event
association at the organization’s winter have the busses leaving Durham early
meeting in Columbus, Ohio, last De Sunday afternoon.
Once arrived at
cember. The association’s executive Ogunquit beach, where arrangements
committee wrote to President Engel- have been made with the authorities to
hardt that the invitation was accepted open the bath houses, the day will be
at a recent meeting.
given over to swimming, beach sports,
Including fifteen sections and 174 and whatever other activity suggests
associated societies, the association itself. At supper time, the box lunches
numbers over 20,000 members through will be distributed, and it is expected
out the world. Among the divisions that the return to Durham will begin
covered by the association are astron about the time it gets dark.
omy, anthropology, geology, mathe
It should be emphasized that any
matics, physics, chemistry, engineer member of the Junior class may take
ing, social sciences, agriculture and along a guest who is not a junior, if
education.
he so desires, and the expenses of
The association holds two meetings this guest will be paid by the class.
a year at which distinguished Ameri Furthermore, any non-juniors who
can and foreign scientists speak on wish to visit the party at the beach
general topics. Symposia are held on may feel free to do so, but will be ex
broad fields of science and on the ef pected to supply their own food and
fects of science upon education and transportation.
civilization.
In order to get an idea as to the
number of busses and amount of food
that will be needed, lists have been
W A T E R S D ISCU SSE S
placed in all the dormitories, sorori
E N G R A V IN G
ties, and fraternities. All juniors who
Mr. Herbert Waters will give a lec- plan to attend the outing are request
ture-demonstration on the art of wood ed to sign one of these slips immedi
engraving in Room 307, DeMeritt hall, ately, and also to designate whether
Wednesday afternoon, May 22.
The they plan to have guests and whether
public is cordially invited to attend. they intend to go by bus.
The lecture will be given at 1:45 P.M.
and repeated again at 3:30 P.M.
P O S T U R E CO N T EST
Mr. Waters graduated from Denison
The posture contest division of the
University in Granville, Ohio. He has
studied at the Art Institute of Chicago, Inter-House competition has reached
School of Fine Arts of Harvard U ni the final stages with the field narrowed
versity and the Pennsylvania School of to one girl representing each house.
The winner will be selected this week.
Industrial Art.

Mystery Melodrama "Kind Lady” is
Mask and Dagger Spring Offering
Characters in “Kind Lady”

Junior Class Plans
Outing at Ogunquit

Science Society to
Convene Here

n

P R IC E , T H R E E CENTS

Ken Tuxbury and Helen Vasiliou in coming Mask and Dagger production to
be presented Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings.

William McCarter, Dartmouth
Athletic Head, Speaks Wed.
Popular Director Guest
of Lettermen at Annual
Certificate Night
William McCarter, director of ath
letics at Dartmouth college will be the
main speaker at the annual N. H. Cer
tificate Night to be held tomorrow at
7:30 P.M. in the Field House, accord
ing to an announcement by Carl Lundholm, director of athletics, yesterday.
Mr. McCarter is well known in col
lege athletic circles and recently de
livered a speech at a similar affair at
Cornell university.
The rest of the program will be as
announced in “The New Hampshire”
last Friday. The university band and
men’s glee club will render several
selections and the entire student body
will be led in songs and cheers by the
senior cheerleaders for the last time.
President Engelhardt together with
the coaches of the respective sports
will present the certificates to the ath
letes. Director of athletics Lundholm
will also speak.
It is hoped that as large a group
of students as possible will be present
at this time to avail themselves of this
final opportunity to show their appre
ciation to the graduating seniors for
the fine work they have done in the
past few years for New Hampshire.
This is the first time that the entire
student body has been able to attend
a Certificate Night, as in the past,
only the athletes winning letters and
the faculty has been present.

Committee Reports
on Exam Cheating
Group Studies Cheating
and Makes Suggestions,
Recommendations
The Student Committee on the Edu
cational Policy of the College of Lib
eral Arts has completed its delibera
tion on the problem of cheating. This
committee is an all-student group in
that faculty supervision is not required
unless it is felt that advisors in the
form of faculty members are neces
sary.
The detailed report of the commit
tee follows:

The Committee recommends:
That, in view of the prevalence of
cheating in examinations, the Admin
istration and Faculty of the College of
Liberal Arts define the maximum pen
alty for such cheating on the part of
any student enrolled in the College
of Liberal Arts as unconditional ex
pulsion from the College, and that the
Administration of the College adopt
an inflexible attitude toward enforce
ment.
That cheating be defined as the giv
ing or receiving of aid during final
examinations and hour examinations,
and that any person found guilty of
this kind of cheating be dismissed from
the College.
That a Student Court be establish
ed to judge cases of cheating, and that
N E W H A M P S H IR E
this Court consist of seven members
Y A C H T E R S W IN
who will be as follows:
Three members of the Student Com
The University of New, Hampshire
mittee on Educational Policy
Yacht Club raced against Brown here
The President and Vice-President of
in Durham Sunday and won 53^2 to
Women’s Student Government
49J4.
Due to a disqualification by Farnin
The President and Vice-President of
in the second race New Hampshire
Student Council
That the Dean of Men and the Dean
stepped in to the lead which it held
throughout the race. Brown has one of Women be invited to the meetings
of the finest racing teams in the East.
(Continued on page 4)

Dramatic Veterans Jean
Adams and Ken Tuxbury
Play Difficult Leads
Mask and Dagger will present its
52nd play Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week, when the curtain
rises on “Kind Lady” in Murkland
auditorium. The mystery-melodrama
was written by Hugh Walpole and
Edward Chodorov. Jean Adams heads
the veteran cast of the production.
Miss Adams is well-known by Mask
and Dagger audiences, having played
Terry Randall in “Stage Door,” Kate
Pettigrew in “Berkeley Square,” and
Miss Shea in “What A Life.” In the
part of Mary Herries, the leading role
in “Kind Lady,” Jean must portray a
very wierd person, one entirely differ
ent from any of her other parts. Miss
Herries is an elderly English maiden
lady, very wealthy and independent at
the beginning of the play, but most
helpless at the end. Her helplessness
is entirely due to her taking in a “beg
gar” on Christmas eve and giving him
something to eat; for this she has to
pay a mighty heavy price.
Opposite Miss Adams is Kenneth
Tuxburyy, a senior, in the part of the
villain, Henry Abbott. Ken was cast
in “Mary of Scotland,” “Berkeley
Square,” and “Our Town” ; he has also
had experience at Emerson College
and with the Notchland Players. His
part in “Kind Lady” is equally as dif(Continued on page 4)

Stott Lectures on
Passion Play Fri.
Harry Stott, acting chairman of the
Maine Composers Department of the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, will
lecture on “The Music of the Passion
Play” in the large room at the top of
Thompson Hall on Friday, May 24, at
8:00 P.M. The Passion Play, which
is usually produced every ten years in
the little town of Oberammergau, Ger
many, will not be given this year be
cause of the war.
At present Mr. Stott is teaching
music in Sanford, Maine. He has a
Licentiate of Music from the Domin
ion College in Montreal, graduated
from the teachers’ course in the New
York School of Music and Art, and
took a special course in ecclesiastical
music at Westminister School in Lon
don, England. Throughout Maine, he
is noted as a lecturer and composer.
Since he has a son on campus, Mr.
Stott is much interested in the univer
sity and its student activities, and he
welcomes the opportunity to come
here and lecture.
The talk will be free and open to
the general public.

Former Student Designs
Periodic Chart Exhibit
A-new periodic chart of the 92 ele
ments, familiar to all student chemists,
has been installed in James Hall.
The exhibit was designed by W .
Myllymaki, class of 1938, with the su
pervision of Dr. Daggett of the de
partment. Samples of the elements
are contained in small flat glass vials
which are suspended from hooks above
the symbols for the elements and com
pounds.
The new cold light lamps
are used for illumination.

MASK. AKTD DAGrGrER
Presents

KIND
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - May 22 23 24
Murkland Auditorium, at 8: P. M.
One Price, 40 cents

LADY
TICKETS for:

Wednesday, THE COLLEGE PHARM ACY
Thursday, THE COLLEGE SHOP
Friday, THE WILDCAT
And at the Door Prior to all Performances
M«j»
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Exposure
The invitations racket is dead and gone; if will be buried publicly
within a few weeks when the money made on this year’s announcements
is turned over to the class picnic fund.

The New Hampshire in coopera

tion with seniors Burt Mitchell and Charlie Betz has rung the death bell.
Early in April we approached senior class president Mitchell to
find out what was being done this year about invitations, long known as
the worst racket on campus.

Charlie Betz, chairman of the committee

was called in, and together we hit upon a plan to expose the companies
which vulture-like approach each year’s committee with attractive offers
of personal gains.

W e felt that the whole system of graft which had

been built up through the years should be brought out into the light.
It was agreed to carry out the usual procedure, sign the double
contracts so obligingly furnished by the agent and eventually turn the
money over to the class to help defray picnic expenses.

This seemed the

only possible way to obtain indisputable evidence.
On April 18 an agent from the company supplying the announce
ments called upon Betz, gave him prices: Invitations were to go at seven
cents, other items at proportional prices.

But Betz would receive a sec

ond contract just as valid as the first by which invitations were quoted
at ten cents and other items proportionally higher.

Betz signed both

contracts, kept the copies as evidence, and reported the conversation to
The New Hampshire.
O ur ammunition ready we wished to withhold our fire until the in
vitations should be delivered, but Tetters to the Editor and public opinion
forced an earlier disclosure.
The significance of any newspaper crusade lies not in its immediate
effects which are often most temporary and fleeting, but in future bene
fits to come from it. W e firmly believe that now this matter has been
brought to public attention that it will not happen again. The classes
of ’41, ’42 and 111 of those to follow should be free from this sort of
graft. All financial affairs such as these might well come under Student
Council control to be run by the students for the students.

Congratulations
to the committee in charge of Mothers’ Day. Rarely has such a large
group been entertained on campus with as little difficulty. The luncheon
at the Field House was served swiftly and efficiently, and the afternoon
program went off without a hitch.

TO THE EDITOR
It seems to me that graduation is
becoming more and more a “racket,
as based upon this year’s activities. I
refer principally to the sale of class
rings. Theoretically the sale of class
rings is an accommodation for the sen
ior class, and not a business enter
prise. All indications, however, point
to the fact that it is being carried out
more in the manner of the latter.
A senior should be responsible
enough to decide as to whether he or
she desires, and can afford to buy a
class ring. If he makes a negative
decision, that should be his privilege.
However, the matter is not dropped
there— fliers are sent to the parents
of seniors, playing upon their senti
mentality and generosity, in hopes
that they will buy their son or daugh
ter a ring.
The seniors themselves
knew nothing of this. If the individ
ual does not care for a ring, it would
be a waste of money for his parents
to buy one for him, and I see no rea
son why an attempt should be made to

further such action without the
knowledge of the senior class.
The
fact that the senior class is not en
thusiastically in favor of a class ring
is evidenced by the fact that the pro
posal of a ring ceremony at gradua
tion was refected by quite a decisive
vote.
I also understand that several mem
bers of the senior class are obtaining
free rings. W hy should they receive
monetary compensation for their work
any more than previous class officers
and committee members? W ouldn’t
it be just as fair to reduce the price
of the rings?
All the members of the senior class
whom I have approached on the sub
ject seem to be of the same opinion,
and that the same sentiment is ex
pressed by the junior class is evidenced
by the fact that several of the lead
ing members of that class are already
making plans for reform for next
years’ graduation. Here’s wishing them
success.
(signed) A Senior.

TO THE EDITOR
Congratulations to the senior class.
The Greek World
It is about time that the hard work
and loyalty of Butch Cowell was
Theta Chi — The annual meeting of
shown some appreciation.
Such a
the Theta Chi Mothers’ Club was
tribute from the Class of 1940 will
held on Sunday with thirty-five
meet With the approval of the entire
mothers present. Members of the
alumni body as well as with all of the
house accompanied their mothers to
many friends Butch lias, throughout
church in a group ,and back at the
the let gth and breadth of the land.
house the mothers held their meet
New Hampshire has been fortunate
ing. Dinner was served afterward.
to have such a man as Butch on its
Ken Huff, Art Litle, Merrill Moore,
staff these many years when college
Paul Carrier and Andrew Carrier,
athletics became the big business it
’39, were back for the week-end.
has. New Hampshire men and wom
en point with pride to the many de Phi Alpha — A goodly number of
mothers were entertained Saturday
velopments which New Hampshire
at the house.
Refreshments were
made in the athletic world since Butch
served in the late afternoon.
The
took over and found his athletic equip
Mothers’ Club held their annual
ment in a musty old barrel.
meeting. The tennis team, led by
Those of us who know him, know
Captain Osman, won its first match
the love he has for New Hampshire
3-1. Gene Goldfarm attended a con
and for what New Hampshire stands
vention in New Bedford over the
appreciate him and his work. Several
past week-end. He returned with a
opportunities have arisen in the past
glowing
account of the activities at
whereby his great and unselfish work
the convention.
might have been recognized but for

W ith prospects of Mothers’ Day in
view, we found that the campus in
general settled down to a quiet week
when it came to the matter of haps
and mishaps. . . . However, we hope
that Dick Sughrue can explain to sis
ter Jean just why he is so interested
in climbing apple trees. . . . W ill Art
McDermot be surprised if the papers
print the picture of he and Mary Saj ewicli washing and wiping the dishes
up at the Practice House. . . . When a
girl sends back a West Point emblem
a boy must really be in, or am I
wrong, Romeo Nugent? . . . After put one reason or another it has never
ting Ginny Percy on the train for been done until now. If the Class of
Portland, Dick Nellson turned around 1940 can be of as much service to New
and whipped into the Congreve dance Hampshire as alumni as they seem to
with Allison Teal. Now guess who’s give evidence of, the University will
car he’s using to bat up to Chi O in. benefit greatly from their contribu
. . . Barb Adams and Dottie Jasper, tions.
the Alpha X i exponents of skiing, went
Once more, the hats of all of us who
up to the mountains over the week love New Hampshire and the tradi
end, but we’re wondering if the trip tions and glory of the school are off
in favor of the win;v>.r sports, or to the gesture of appreciation the class
the two Harvard men that were con of 1940 has made to one of the great
cerned. . . . For once John H. McCar est men ever to be associated with
thy, Jr. makes this column, so now New Hampshire.
you and you and you can ask him
(signed) A Loyal Son
about the two keys he had made over
of New Hampshire.
in Dover for Anne’s apartment, jet
guess how many she actually received.
. . . Attention, Bill Rudd — when it
comes time to dedicate the new year
Campus Notes
book, how abqut considering Chief
I.cuis. Such a step would mean quite
Combined Outing
'a bit to most students. . . . Just one
more week till Songfest time on May
Remember the weenie roast being
28th. W e wonder if the non-cumpetrun next Sunday by the combined O ut
ing hr uses will use the same excuses
ing and Boots and Saddle Clubs here
that they had last year . . . While A1
at the University.
The party will
Lucier led his band at the Newmarket
leave the University Stables Sunday
Junior Prom Mary Lou Evans, her
afternoon and return in the evening
cousin, Tony Touart and Jerry Jor
after the roast. Come along and com
dan were showing the high school boys
bine your horseback riding with an
just how it is done in college. . . . Then
other famous Outing Club cookout
there’s the gag that Shiek Karelis pull and sing.
ed when the bald headed man sat in
front of him by saying “Hair today,
gone tomorrow.” . . . It ’s a daughter
Library Exhibits
for the Eli Powers. . . . Fred Draper’s
The current displays at the Ham il
girl must live for these baseball trips
ton Smith Library include exhibits of
if he writes as many letters on all of
them as he did on the last. . . . Today Finnish Crafts and a variety cf use
ful objects under ten dollars.
The
is the day for Nick Katsioficas’ new
Finnish exhibition features many handtooth. . . . Art Theros has left the
woven woolen scarfs, several knives
Portsmouth gals in favor of Dover’s
with carved handles, and colorful pot
Claire Daeris. . . . It seemed funny to
tery. The display in the art depart
see Hally driving Matt’s car until we
ment shows many colorful articles
saw Matt in the back seat. P.S. He
wasn’t alone. . . . Then there’s the manufactured from glass and plastics.
story about Shirley Anderson picking
up Steve LasKovitch’s mail. . . . Dick
Mike and Dial
Phenix must certainly get around if
he can advise the Mil. Art. officer
Mike and Dial meets next Thurs
about conditions in Panama. . . . It ’s day, May 23, in room 14 Murkland at
Captain Jack Hersey from now on. 4:15 P.M. to listen to the recording
. . . The mothers and dads certainly of the last broadcast which will be
seemed to enjoy that rough and tum available at that time. Casting for
ble lacrosse game last Saturday. . . . two skits is also scheduled. One is
After Connie cleaned Ed’s car for him the club’s last fifteen minute offering
the two of them whipped up to Man for the year and the other is an eightchester for the week-end. . . . Ed Kit- minute playlet which will be purt of
field’s vest has a rival in the poppy the hour dedication broadcast from
that one of the boys wore during the the new studio on the 29th.
Sat. parade. . . . Well, well, well, Bob
Preston, so you finally brought Jan’s of Dover the other day with a stranger.
picture up. . . . Tom— or is it Roy— How about letting us know who it is,
Bagley has stepped back into the pic Wally. . . . And then there’s the story
ture with Kay Myhre again. . . . Was about the Aggie student that thought
it a foursome of bridge or something that the breed of chickens known as
else that kept Aline Ladd and Artie New Hampshire Reds were simply
Carlson, Billy Corkum and Sam Clark Communists. Are you listening, Pete?
busy Sunday afternoon. . . . It ’s a Perhaps it’s the Fifth Column. . . .
long time in gettirig out but we hear Art Madden has promised to reveal the
that Ted Murchie got a warning in inside on a lot of things in the class
Home Ec. . . . Believe it or not, the will— including this dirt column—but
boys finally saw John Leighton out we’re wondering if he is going to let
side of Hetzel Hall and without a book down the bars on his reported ringing
at that. . . . Pete Rawstrom and Ev pf the matrimonial bells. . . . Then un
elyn Gillette seem to be hitting it off til next week, we’ll leave you with
at a great pace lately. . . . Aline Walsh thoughts of the forthcoming house
was seen slipping into the local theatre , dances.

THE 1940 “STUDENT WRITER”
NOW ON SA LE

The University Bookstore

Alpha Tau Omega — Bill Moore, Milt
Cram and Glenn W right were for
mally initiated recently. Homer H am 
lin was pledged recently. The base
ball team defeated Phi Delta Upsilon 5-2 Friday afternoon.
Plans
are being made to play the Newmar
ket High team soon. Dinner was
served to the mothers Saturday.
Sigma Beta — About 40 mothers at
tended the annual dinner and moth
ers club meeting Saturday. The an
nual senior banquet will be held
Wednesday night at the house.
Members of the house held a buffet
lunch on the lawn of the house Sun
day night.
Chi Omega — Martha Atwood and
Lupe Touissaint were recent visitors
at Chi Omega. Eleanor Critcherson,
Jo Blodgett, and Denny Kuntz re
cently attended a surprise engage
ment shower for Virginia Boggs in
Melrose, Mass.
The Chi Omega
mothers enjoyed a luncheon held at
the house Saturday.
Eddie Burtt
is the new janitor, replacing “Mick
ey” Moore. Dot Mitchell is expect
ed back this week after recuperating
from an appendectomy. The annual
spring house dance was held last
week-end and was a huge success.
French Club
The members of the French Club
will meet at Professor Parker’s house
at 4:30 P.M. on Wednesday, May 22,
to go on a picnic. Details will be
announced in all the French classes
later.
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PRIMROSE PATH
Ginger Rogers - Joel McCrea
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M A Y 22

THE FARM ER'S
DAUG H TER

Charlie Ruggles - Martha Raye
THURSDAY

M A Y 23

G R EE N H ELL

Joan Bennett - Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.
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M A Y 24 - 25

BUCK BENNY
RIDES AGAIN
Jack Benny - “Rochester”
Ellen Drew - Phil Harris
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DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years

•
•
•
A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
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Near the End
In the combined activities of
seven athletic teams this spring,
only ten defeats have been suffer
ed This is a record that we at
Durham have a right to be proud
of. W ith the spring season over
half over, every indication po'nts
toward one of the most success
ful sports periods in recent years.

W 3»
by Herb Smith
The athletic teams here at the
University split even over the
week-end, three wins and 1»hree
losses. The ’Cat track forces, both
varsity and freshman, dropped lop
sided decisions to Rhode Island
and Exeter respectively. In the
varsity meet here at Lewis Field,
credit must be given to one of
Coach Sweet’s runners, although
he finished out of the money. L it
tle Warren Jones, star miler of the
Sweet-coached forces, after run
ning stride for stride with Clark of
Rhode Island, collapsed within 10
yards of the finish line. There is
little more that a coach can ask
for, than to have a player or run
ner give his all in striving to win.
Coach Swasey’s diamond men
are really hot this season.
In
seven games played, they have
come through with six wins, for
an average of .857, which isn’t too
bad.
They’ll have a chance to
meet Northeastern on the 21st;
the Huskies were the only team to
take the measure of the ’Cats, and
revenge will be sweet—we hope.
Lacrossemen, varsity and fresh
men, hung up their sticks for an
other season after this Saturday’s
games with Dartmouth. The Dougalmen will be set to avenge their
last season’s defeat. Ario Piretti,
Lloyd Coutts and many other boys
will be starting their last inter
collegiate game; and it ought to be
worth seeing.
The frosh will meet the firstyear Dartmouth men in what they
hope will be a successful end of a
successful season.
E A IIiE E

■ OCCCAST

Uncle Zeke sez:
Rether a strenyus bisness ain’t
it, this runnin’ Muther around?
W e’re shore wore to a frazzle. But
tliet grand and gloryus day iz over
till next yere.
Naow fer the
fourth cornin’ wether.
I guess it
mite as well sta warm and clere
fere the rest uv the weke, sew the
nice Militerry men can sta dry on
Thursday. But a littl* rane mite
help—take the woddz ban off, so
the mob kin git back into the Collitch woods.

C T A D

theatre

1

N ew m arket

TUES. - W E D .

M A Y 21 - 22

George Raft - Jane Bryan

IN V ISIBLE STRIPES
THURSDAY
C A S H

M A Y 23
N I G H T

Cash Prize of $20 or larger
Jean Hersholt in

COURAGEOUS
DR. CHRISTIAN

lilM T C

D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
TUESDAY
S P E N C E R
in

T R A C Y

EDISON, THE MAN
with
Rita Johnson
Gene Lockhart
Charles Colburn
W EDN ESDA Y - THURSDAY
— Double Feature —
Edw. G. Robinson - Ruth Gordon

DR. ERLICH ’S
MAGIC BULLET
P LU S — The Jones Family in

ON TH EIR OW N

Varsity Stickmen Freshman, Varsity
Down Springfield Track Teams Lose
inRoughGame 18-8 Flaherty and Kirk Only
Co-captains Piretti and
Coutts Score Thirteen
Goals; Indians Saturday
Springing back from their Harvard
defeat, the Wildcat lacrosse men
trounced a scrappy Springfield team
18-8 before a Mothers’ Day crowd of
400 last Saturday.
The Dougalmen were caught un
awares by the Gymnasts who on
classy breaks, scored twice during the
first minute and a half. The ’Cats, a
little angry at this, opened up their
attack and Piretti, with good help from
his mates, drilled two scores by the
Red and White goalie. W ith this start,
the Wildcats couldn’t be stopped. Pi
retti counted three more and the other
attack and mid-field men scored five,
before Springfield co.uld notch up their
third goal of the period.
W ith the score 10 to 3 in New
Hampshire’s favor, Coach Dougal be
gan using his substitutes freely in the
second half.
The scoring was cut
down to three markers for New
Hampshire and one for Springfield.
The third period saw still more
Wildcat substitutions being made, with
the result that the Gymnasts outscored the ’Cats three to two to make
the score 14-7 at the three-quarter
mark.
Co-captains Coutts and Piretti ac
counted for four more goals in the
final stanza as against one made for
Springfield. Coach Dougal inserted his
remaining substitutes into the game at
this point and the game ended with
New Hampshire on the big end of the
18-8 score.
The star of the game was co-captain
Piretti who accounted for nine of the
Wildcat goals. iHie other co-captain
Coutts, played his ever-dependable
game and accounted for four markers.
Starting line-ups and summary:

N EY H A M P S H IR E

•

S P R IN G F IE L D

Improta, goalie
goalie, Handuson
Cattabriga, point
point, Saunders
Brunell, coverpoint
coverpoint, Reilly
Glines, 1st defense
1st defense, Jameson
Lanyon, 2nd defense
2nd defense, George
Monica, center
center, Munroe
Rundell, 2nd attack
2nd attack, Albert
Piretti, 1st attack
1st attack, Munson
Costanzo, out home
out home, Weeks
Coutts, in home
in home, R jw isom
N. H ................ 10
2
2
4— 18
Springfield ....
3
1 3
1— 8
Goals: Piretti 9, Coutts 4, Lanyon, Griffiths,
Monica, Randall, Costanzo, Munroe 2, M u n 
son 2, Albert, Regan, Roberts, Tuff.

Students

Trunks and furnishings picked up
and delivered to all points in
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode
Island.
— Call 147 —
G R A Y ’S G A R A G E
Durham, N. H.

M. P. D. Motor Express
Manchester, N. H.

jState Theatrej

IWashington

St.

Dover, N. H. I

TUESDAY

VILLAGE BARN DANCE
with R IC H A R D C R O M W E L L
Barbara Jo Allen - Robert Baldwin
W ED N ESD A Y - THURSDAY
G A R Y C O O P E R in

THE REAL GLORY

First Place Winners for
Varsity; Haas Frosh Star
New Hampshire’s track forces, both
varsity and freshman, suffered a com
plete blackout last Saturday, the var
sity falling before a powerful Rhode
Island team by the score of 104 to 3>,
and the Kittens being defeated by
Exeter Academy to the tune of 91%
to 3 4 on the Prepsters ti'ack.
The Wildcats were only able to sal
vage two first place positions from
their debacle,- with Matt Flaherty tak
ing the discus throw, and the everreliable Jack Kirk coming through in
the two mile run.
Stevie Lampson
had to share the winner’s circle with
Mahoney of Rhode Island when both
these men climbed up to twelve feet
in the pole vault, neither being able
to go any higher after the usual three
tries.
In the other events, Rhode Island
completely dominated the field, their
biggest purge coming in the 120 yard
low hurdles when they swept all three
places.
Their individual stars were
Wilcox with wins in the hammer
throw and shot put, Senecal who won
both hurdles, and Dixon who took the
440 and 880 yard runs.
Down at Exeter, the Kittens were
on the same side of the fence. A1 Haas
starred for New Hampshire with wins
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, and
Wayne Lowry showed good form in
taking the mile. The Blue and White
took one other first position, that being
the 440 yard run when Grades led the
field.
Varisty meet summary:
Pole vault — Tie for first between Lampson
(N H ) and Mahoney ( R I ) ; third, Perkins
( R I ) . Height, 12 feet.
H igh jum p — Tie for first betwefen Fort ( R I )
and Jewett ( N H ) ; third, Fortstrom (N H ).
Discus throw — W on by Flaherty ( N H ) ; sec
ond, Nentek (R I).; third, Mathews ( R I) .
Distance, 124 ft. 3 1-2 in.
Broad jum p — W on by Kelman ( R I ) ; second,
Fort ( R I ) ; third, Stewart (N H ). Distance,
23 ft. 8 3-4 in.
Hammer throw — W on by W ilcox ( R I ) ; sec
ond, Flaherty ( N H ) ; third, Nellson (N H ).
Distance, 173 ft. 5 in.
100-yard dash — W on by Oliver ( R I ) ; sec
ond, Stewart ( N H ) ; third, W right (N H ).
Time, 10 secs.
220-yard dash — W on by Black ( R I ) ; second,
Gosling ( R I ) ; third, W right (N H ). Time,
21.6 secs.
440-yard dash — W on by Dixon ( R I) ; second,
Cuddy ( R I ) ; third, W right (N H ). Time,
49.6 secs.
880-yard run — W o n by Dixon ( R I ) ; se<ond,
Nichols ( R I ) ; third, Moulton (N H ). T:me,
1 min. 58.8 secs.
Mile run — W on by Clarke ( R I ) ; second, N i
chols ( R I ) ; third, Brown (N H ). Time, 4
min. 30.2 eecs.
Two-mile run — W on by K irk ( N H ) ; second,
Tingley ( R I ) ; third, Rivers (N H ). lim e ,
10 min. 1.8 secs.
120-yard high hurdles— W on by Senecal ( R I ) ;
second, Fort ( R I ) ; third, M cN ally ( R I ) .
Time, 15.2 secs.
220-yard low hurdles— W on by Senecal ( R I) :
second, Piecewicz ( N H ) ; third, M cN ally (R
I ) . Time, 24.4 secs.
16-pound shot put— WTon by W ilcox ( R I) ; sec
ond, Guduskaskus ( R I ) ; third, Prescott (N
H ) . Distance, 41 ft.. 10 in.
Javelin throw— W on by Perkins ( R I ) ; second,
Whaley ( R I ) ; third, Davis ( R I ) . Distance,
181 ft. 9 1-2 in.

Freshman summary:
120-yard high hurdles — W on by Detwiler (E ) ;
Weller (E ), second; Smith (N ), third.
Time, 15.8s.
100-yard dash— W on by Haas ( N ) ; Hubbard
(E ), second; Davis (N ), third. Time, 10.2s.
Mile run — W on by Lowry ( N ) ; Hines (E ),
second; Davis (N ), third. Time, 4m 51.4s.
440-yard dash — W on by Grades ( N ) ; Islingerland (E ), second; Emmons (N ), third.
Time, 52s.
Hammer throw— W on by Fuller ( E ) ; Flint
(E ), second; Valonen (N ), third. Distance.
149ft 3in.
Pole vault — Tied for first between Bates,
Weller, Keating and Linderman, all of Exe
ter. Height, 10ft. 8in.
220-yard low hurdles— W on by Detwiler ( E ) ;
Woolredge (E ), second; WThittemore (N ),
third. Time, 25.4s.
220-yard dash — W on by Haas ( N ) ; Hubbard
(E ), second; M urphy (N ), third. Time,
22.2s.
Shot put — W on by Beard ( E ) ; Haslam (E ),
second; Zitrides (N ), third. Distance 49ft.
6in.
Javelin throw— W on by Broaddus (E ) ; Quimby (N ), second; H arding (E ), third. D is
tance, 174ft. 6in.
880-yard run — W on by Goedecke ( E ) ; Em-

with Andrea Leeds

CO M IN G
MAY 23 -24 -25

SCEN IC TH EATRE
P IT T S F IE L D , N. H.

GONE WITH THE WIND
Admission — Mat. 75c, Eve. $1.10
For reservations call
Pittsfield 14 or 61
or Dover 672

'Wildcat 'Weenies
and a

oCarge Sloot SBeer
Make a Delightful Lunch

NewHampshire Defeats
Mass. State on Errors
Kitten Nine Downs
Bridgton Prep, 10-1
Karel is Limits Visitors
to Five Hits While Mates
Get Six; Flint Shines
Behind the masterful hurling of Cap
tain Irving Karelis, the rejuvenated
freshman nine thoroughly went over
the Bridgton Academy team before a
large Mothers’ Day crowd by a one
sided score of 10-1.
An unusual feature of the engage
ment was the fact that the locals scor
ed three runs in the second inning
without collecting a single safety.
The freshmen clinched the battle in
the eighth when they batted around
to score six runs on three hits, four
walks, and an error. The Fabellomen looked great on the defense and
Norm Flint came up with a couple of
beauties and Fred Charron with one.
Sheik Karelis was at his best as he
allowed only five hits and one walk,
striking out eight.
N E W H A M P S H IR E
,
ab
r bh tb po
a
1 1 1 0
0
Boucher, cf ....... 3
Ricker, If ........... 3
0
0
0
1
0
Karelis, p ........... 4
1
0
0
0
2
F lint, ss .............
4
1 1 1 1 5
2
1
2
2
1
Callagy, 2b ....... 3
D iM artino, c ..... 4
1 1 1 9
0
Seel, c ......... 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 1 1 1 1
Charron, 3b ....... 4
Henry, 3b ........... 0
0
0
0
0
0
Perkins, rf lb .... 3
1 1 1 3
0
Beaudin, rf ....... 0
1 0
0
1 0
Judd, lb ........... 2
1
0
0
9
0
M cLaughlin, I f . .
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Totals
30 10
6
7 27
B R ID G T O N A C A D E M Y
ab
r bh tb
po

M e llilo, 2b ......,... 4
T rebino, 3b ........
4
D evine, ss ............ ... 4
Porcella, If ........... 4
Kouchalakos, c f .. 3
Scanlon, r f ........... 4
Sheehan, l b ........... 3
H a v icon , c ..........
4
B artlett, p .......... ... 4

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1
0

1
0

2
1

0

2

1
2
0

0

0
1

1
1
1

15

1
0

Totals
34
1
5
5 24 16
New Hampshire ,43 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 6 x— 10
Bridgton
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1

Tennis Team Loses
to Colby Mules 6-3

Timely Hitting and Fatal
Miscues Provide ’Cats
with Sixth W in of Season
Taking every advantage of the six
errors that the home club committed,
the New Hampshire baseball team
downed the Massachusetts State Sat
urday afternoon at Amherst, Mass., by
the score of 5-2.
New Hampshire started the scoring
activities in good season when they
picked up a run in the first inning.
Cryans opened the game with a hit;
Hall sacrificed and Lou tore around
to third and scored on Sam Clark’s
fly to Tappin.
Massachusetts State
tied it up in the second inning.
The offense of both teams remained
dormant until the sixth when the
Wildcats forged ahead once more.
Sarge Cryans reached on an error;
Hall laid down a sacrifice bunt and
Cryans went to second; Jack Hersey
was safe on Walsh’s error and Cryans
scored when the throw to the plate
was too late. The rally died at this
point, however, as Carl Twyble bore
down and retired the next two men.
The home-towners came back and
drove Al, Roper to the showers as they
tied the game on a triple and a single.
Buck Jordan was summoned and
locked the door before the horse was
stolen.
New Hampshire put the clincher on
in the eighth frame when they hit the
jackpot for three runs. Midge Hall
started the ball rolling with a hit to
right and went right on to second base
when Miles handled it like a hot
potato. Clark grounded out to short
stop, Hall holding second.
Hersey
singled to center scoring the keystone
sacker. Hersey stole second base and
went to third when Larson was safe on
W alsh’s error. Adams singled scor
ing Jack and Swede Larson advanced
to third. Larson scored on Parker’s
fly to right, after which Adams stole
second which proved useless for Plante
was retired, v
The game was virtually over as
Buck Jordan was going as smooth as
a whistle and he easily set the staters
down in the ninth to get credit for
his fourth victory of the season.

Colby won all but one of the singles
to inflict the tennis team’s second de
feat of the season last Thursday. The
N E W H A M P S H IR E
final score was 6-3.
ab
r bh tb po
a
e
2
1 0
0
2
New Hampshire was more impres Cryans, cf ......... 4 2
1 5
6
0
H a ll, 2b ..................2
1
!
1 0
1 0
sive in the doubles taking two of the C lark, If ..................3
0
1
1 4
1 0
c ................4
1 1
three matches but the score was too Hersey,
0 11 0 0
Larson, l b .......... ...3
1
0
1
1
0
0
A
dam
s,
r
f
............
...
4
0
1
one-sided for any comeback such as
0
3
4
0
Sughrue, 3b ...........2
0
0
featured the last tennis match.
0 1 0
0
Parker, 3b .......... ... 1
0
0
1
1
3
0
P lante, ss ............ ...3
0
1
The final match, with Bates, sched Roper, p ..................4 0
0
0
2
0
0
0 0 0 0
0
0
uled for Monday has been postponed Jo rd an , p ............ ...0
until Saturday, May 25.
0
32
5
7 27 17
7
Totals
H U S E T T S ST A T E
Summary: singles, Lord (Colby)
a
er bh tb po
ab
0
0
0
1
0
0
3
over Piffard, 6-1, 6-2; Pinansky (Col
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
by) over Conway, 6-1, 7-9, 6-1; Fen1
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
2
4
1
0
1
3
ney (N H U ) over Talbot, 6-2, 6-0; D y
0
0
1 11
4
0
1
9
2
0
0
0
4
0
er (Colby) over Wein, 6-4, 6-2; Fred
1
0
0
3
0
1
3
erick (Colby) over Hodgdon, 6-2, 6-2;
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1
1
2
2
0
4
Jones (Colby) over Richardson, 6-4,
3
2
0
0
1
1
3
4-6, 6-1. Doubles, Lord and Pinansky
1
0
5
0
3
0
1
over Piffard and Leavitt, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1;
2
8 11 27 11
6
Totals
30
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0New Hampshire
Allard and Conway over Talbot and
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0Massachusetts
Dyer, 6-0, 6-4; Morse and Fenney over
Frederick and Jones, 6-4, 7-5.
S M IT H L E A D S H O U S E S IN
mons (N ), second; Mead (E ), third. Time IN T E R - H O U S E C O M P E T IT IO N
2m 8.6s.
As the Inter-House competition
High jump -— Tie between Verplanck, Munsie and Richardson, all of Exeter. Height, nears completion we find Smith Hall
5ft. 6in.
Discus throw— W on by Beard ( E ) ; Price (E ), continuing her previously demonstrated
second; Haslam (E ), third. Distance, 125ft.
determination to win.
Last Tuesday
3in.
Broad jum p — W on by Broaddus ( E ) ; Haas the archery team deefated Kappa Del
(N ) , second; Munsie (E ), third. Distance,
ta in the semi-finals, earning the right
20ft. lin .
to compete with Alpha Chi Omega in
the finals.
On Wednesday afternoon the two
teams shot a regular Columbia round,
twenty-four arrows at fifty, forty and
thirty yards. This round is usually
used in women’s tournaments.
Final
scores showed Smith Hall again the
winner with a team score of eight hun
dred and fifty-three to Alpha Chi’s
seven hundred and sixty-two. Indi
vidual high scorers were Helen Colby
POST O F F IC E B L O C K
of Smith with three hundred and
D U R H A M , N. H.
twelve and Priscilla Preston of Alpha
---- * Chi with two hundred and eighty-three.
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DO

YOU

SMOKE

THE

Cl G A R E T T E

THAT

S A J I S FIE S
GIVES YOU A

CHESTERFIELD

B e t t e r -Ta s t i n g
D e f in it e l y M i l d e r S m o k e
The one aim of Chesterfield
is to give you more smoking
pleasure. And no cigarette gives
smokers such complete smoking
enjoyment as you get from Chest
erfield, with its Definitely Milder,
Cooler, Better Taste.

The best cigarette tobaccos that
grow in Tobaccoland, U .S .A . and in
far-away Turkey and Greece are combined right in Chesterfield to give
smokers everything they could ask for.
I f you want real smoking satisfaction
. . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

POLEY McCLINTOCK and DONNA DAE are
two of the busiest stars on Fred Waring’s
Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts.

A M E R I C A ’S B U S IEST C I G A R E T T E

MOTHERS’ DAY

“KIND LADY”

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Nylon hosiery exhibit, showing a new
type of synthetic stocking material,
was of great interest as was Mrs. Mc
Laughlin’s private collection of lusterware.

ficult as that of Miss Adams. He is
smooth, he is crooked; he is comical,
he is mysterious; he is strange.
Do you remember how well Libby
Kinsman portrayed Barbara, in “What
A Life” ? Well, she’s doing even a
better job with the role of Rose in
“Kind Lady.’ You saw her laugh and
cry in ‘W hat A Life’; you’ll see her
laugh and cry in “Kind Lady.” Where
she was an American school-girl in
the one, she is an English maid in the
other. And what an accent she has
acquired!
Libby, a junior, was in
“Berkeley Square” last year.
Catherine Sullivan takes the part of
Lucy Weston, a highsociety friend of
Mary Herries, and who is a very gen
ial, very likeable woman. Miss Sulli
van was in “You Can’t Take It W ith
You,”’ and was also a member of the
cast of “W hat A Liife.”
There is one entire family in the
story of the play who is “on the in
side” with Abbott, the crook. This
is the Edwards family. Mr. Edwards,
a hypnotist, is portrayed by Dave
Crockett, who played Mr. Bradley in
“What A Life.”
Justine Pillsbury,
Henry Aldrich’s mother in “What A
Life,” is Mrs. Edwards. The part of
their daughter, Aggie, is taken by Vir
ginia Alden, another veteran of Mask
and Dagger productions. Aggie is a
little girl who is constantly trying to
get into some kind of trouble, and
Miss Alden knows how to play the
part of a youngster, having been Re
becca in “Our Town.”
The romance in the play is supplied
by Dorothy Briggs in the role of
Phyllis Glenning and Don Crafts, who
is her fiance, Peter Santard. Phyllis
is a young English girl who is trying
to climb the ladder of society, and she
has quite a time doing this with her
tipsy young American fiance.

In the library, the popular exhibit
was on the second floor, showing mis
cellaneous articles priced under $10.
This is an exhibit procured from the
Museum of Modern Art in New York
City which is now on tour.
Nesmith Hall was literally crammed
with interesting things to see shown
by the different classes and depart
ments including specimens from the
Isle of Shoals, a heartbeat machine, an
exhibit showing the work done by the
various and succeeding years in the
forestry course, and many others.
Directly after 11:00, mothers and
their sons and daughters began to
crowd out on the bleachers at Me
morial Field. The university regiment
proved that all their practice was not
in vain and paraded with commend
able military form and precision.
The Music Festival under the cap
able direction of Bjornar Bergehton
was, on the whole, excellent.
The
combination of the band, symphony
orchestra, and men’s and women’s
glee clubs gave selections representa
tive of all types of classical music. The
Wagnerion pieces were perhaps the
best performed on the' program, es
pecially the concluding number— “Hail
Bright Abode” from Tannhauser.
After the afternoon’s activities the
fraternities and dormitories held teas
for the mothers. Without doubt, Moth
ers’ Day will continue in its increasing
popularity as indicated by the enthusi
asm with which the student and fac
ulty cooperated in making this Moth
ers’ Day the success it was.

Military Society Holds
Banquet and Initiation

Copyright 1940, L i c c e t t
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Ballard Exhibit Shows
History of Portsmouth

An exhibition of the work done on
the study of historic sites and build
ing of Portsmouth is being sponsored
by the city of Portsmouth and the
University of New Hampshire in Bal
lard Hall until Friday, May 24. This
is a W P A project.
The exhibition is arranged to show
the method of procedure which starts
with legal documents of land titles and
will be completed with maps at twen
ty-five year intervals from 1650 to 1825
showing the development from the
early settlement, the continual com
mercial encroachments on the river
front, the drying of streams, and the
filling in of coves; the establishment
of streets, the breaking up of estates
and gardens, and finally the network
of streets and small lots of early nine
teenth century Portsmouth.
The maps of the first section have
been completed for land areas and the
Intramural Yacht Club
second section is in process.
The
Skippered by Harold Sweet and Jack buildings of the first section are now
Wentzell, Theta Chi swept the four being studied and added to the maps.
yacht races sponsored by the Intra
mural Organization. The results, re
EXAM CHEATING
cently released, showed Theta Chi the
(Continued from page 1)
winner by eight points. The real bat
tle was for second and third places of the Student Court, and that ihey
with Phi Delta U. winning out over act in an advisory capacity only and
Phi Mu Delta and S.A.E. Alpha Gam that they be allowed no vote.
ma Rho brought up the rear.
That the penalty for all other types
♦The races were run over the regular of dishonesty in class work or in the
racing course at Great Bay in Yacht preparation of class work be deter
Club boats.
mined by the Student Court.
Summary: First, Theta Chi 20; sec
ond, Phi Delta U. 13; third, Phi Mu The Committee suggests:
Delta 12; fourth, S.A.E. 10; fifth, A l
That the following conditions be
pha Gamma Rho.
fostered in order to prevent cheatinga. Proper spacing of seats during
Other members of the cast are
all examinations
Thomas McNamara as. Mr. Foster,
b.
Efficient
proctoring
Helen Vasiliou as Ada, Sumner Fellc. Blue books to be turned in at the
man as the doctor, and Paul Nolan as
beginning of each semester
Gustav Rosenberg.
Scabbard and Blade, held its annual
banquet and initiation Wednesday eve
ning. Speakers and guests at the ban
quet were Colonel E. K. Smith, Lt.Col. Paul Starling, Majors Sharp,
Prindle and Cowen; the toastmaster
was George McCaffrey, Captain of the
Company.
The new initiates are: Walter A n
gers, -Ernest Bulger, Francis Chase,
Phil Beaulieu, Wilson Brunei, Millard
Clark, Abbot Jones, Dwight Pratt,
Robert Piper, Robert Jacques, Philip
Oliver, Stanley Low, Gordon Frey,
Allen Ferry, Clarence Parker, Russel
Hayes, Jean Kirk, Horace Martin,
Henry Mead, Robert Spicer.
New officers elected for the coming
year are: Captain, Stanley Low; 1st
Lt., Philip Beaulieu; 2nd Lt., Horace
Martin; 1st Sgt., Gordon Frey.

Co.

SENIORS
Order your

Cap and Gown
today at
TH E CO LLEG E SHOP
All orders must be in by May 25th
John Stott, Chairman
Cap and Gown Committee

W. A. A.
The annual picnic of Women’s A th
letic Association was held last Thurs
day at Mendum’s Pond.
The girls
enjoyed swimming, supper and awards
were made. The following girls re
ceived awards: Letters— Helen Colby
and Jeannette Gagnon; Pins — Anne
Carlisle, Lois Draper and Joyce San
born of the junior class; Kathleen
Ahearn, Eleanor Mauricette and Dor
othy Page for sophomores; and class
numerals were awarded to the follow
ing girls: seniors— Phyllis Betley; jun
iors— Barbara Adams, Natalie Chand
ler, Pearl Lipman, Katherine Oldham,
Dorothy Minor; sophomores— Eleanor
Atkinson, Barbara Brakeley, Barbara
Burns, Virginia Henderson, Daphne
Hurlbert, Barbara Hyatt, Winifred
Kennedy, Helen Krewski, Beryl Marcotte, Betty Ridlon, Alice Whipple;
freshmen — Betty Bassett Margaret
Dower Freda Gardner, Louise Griffin,
and Audrey Pierce.
d.

Professors should take the prop
er attitude toward examinations
by giving a fair type of exam
ination, and by allowing enough
time to complete the examina
tion
That it will welcome the opportun
ity to investigate any problems sub
mitted to it.

